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Date Program Issue Description Time/Duration

4/1 News ChauvinTrial

The paramedic on scene says he didn't see George 
Floyd breathe when the ambulance arrived.  In day four 
of the trial of former Minneapolis cop Derek Chauvin [[ 
SHO-vin ]], paramedic Seth Bravinder said when he and 
his partner first arrived, he saw officers on top of Floyd 
and he thought there may have been an ongoing 
struggle.  Bravinder soon established Floyd was in 
"cardiac arrest  --  meaning the victim is not breathing, 
has no pulse and their heart has stopped."  Chauvin is 
accused of killing Floyd last year by kneeling on his 
neck for about nine minutes outside of a convenience 
store.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/2 News COVID 19

Canada's most populous province is locking down as 
coronavirus hospitalizations surge.  Ontario's Premier 
Doug Ford blamed new COVID-19 variants for a spike 
in ICU admissions.  Stores and malls can stay open, but 
at limited capacity.  However, there will be no indoor or 
outdoor dining, as well as no indoor social gatherings.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/5 News Statue Removal

Virginia's Supreme Court is clearing the path for two 
statues of Confederate generals in Charlottesville to be 
removed.  The court ruled the state's ban on removing 
war memorials did not apply to those built before 1997.  
That ruling ends a legal battle that has drawn on for 
years over the fate of statues of Robert E. Lee and 
Stonewall Jackson.  Charlottesville's city council voted 
to remove the Lee statue before the 2017 white 
nationalist rally in that city where a woman was killed 
after an activist drove his car through dozens of 
protesters. 

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/6 News Juneteenth

 The University System of Maryland is declaring 
Juneteenth a holiday at all of its institutions.  Juneteenth 
commemorates the end of slavery in the U.S.  Since it 
falls on a Saturday this year, it will be observed on June 
18th.  Summer session classes will be canceled and 
employees will get administrative leave. 

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am
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4/7 news Smithsburg City Council

Without saying what led to the resignations, Smithsburg 
town officials said Tuesday night they are facing a "little 
bit of a struggle" after three town staff members quit 
their jobs.
Mayor Richard Hetherington said during a Smithsburg 
Town Council meeting that he has contacted the 
Washington County administrator's office about the 
county possibly helping the town with its operations 
while town officials seek to fill the positions.
Hetherington announced during the meeting that Town 
Manager Debra Smith, Town Clerk and Treasurer 
Justine Keadle and Assistant Clerk and Treasurer Jenni 
House had submitted their resignations. He said Smith 
will stay on the job until April 23.
It was unclear at one point in the meeting how many 
people had quit, as there was discussion among council 
members about whether there had been a fourth 
resignation.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/8 news Texas Shooting

Texas Governor Greg Abbott is promising the state will 
help in any way possible after a deadly shooting at a 
Bryan business.  Abbott says he has been working with 
state troopers and the Texas Rangers on the 
investigation into this afternoon's attack at Kent Moore 
Cabinets.  Police have the suspect in custody who is 
accused of killing one person and injuring four others in 
the shooting.  A Texas state trooper was also shot and 
DPS believes he was chasing the suspect in nearby 
Iola. 

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/9 News PA gov

In Pa. a state Representative is pushing a bill that will 
make it easier for kids to fundraise in their towns.  
Republican State Rep. John Hershey says his bill would 
allow minors to operate a business on an occasional 
basis without a business license.  He says that could 
help kids run lemonade stands, cut grass, and shovel 
driveways without the local municipality shutting them 
down.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/12 News COVID 19

In West Va. the House of Rep. is giving its approval to a 
resolution that will expire some of the pandemic 
restrictions put in place last March.  The passage of the 
resolution calls for May 17th to expire many of the 
restrictions.  There were two-dozen delegates who 
voted against the expiration of restrictions because they 
say it sends a wrong message that we are clear of 
danger from COVID-19.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am
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4/13 News Hiring

 Hersheypark is hosting a hiring event today (4-13).  
The event will be held at the Giant Center in Hershey 
from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.  The park will be hiring 
people for positions in attractions, food-and-beverage, 
safety-and-security and all-new restaurant teams.  If 
you’re going to attend the event today you're being 
asked to fill out an R-S-V-P form to reserve your 
interview time on Hersheypark's official website.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/14 News COVID 19

 Penn State University is giving out more than 27-
million-dollars in COVID-19 grants to its students.  The 
funds will be based on financial need and will be 
available for students at all Penn State campuses 
including the Mont Alto Campus. Qualified students 
should receive an email from the office of student aid 
regarding their grant. They say it’ll help over 23-
thousand students.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/15 News COVID 19

The latest phaze of returning students to school in 
Washington Co. started this week with Middle & Hi 
school students allowed to return to in person learning 5 
days a week. Students were given the option of all “in 
person”  or all “virtual learning.”  As of last week the mix 
of in person & virtual learning was phased out for 
elementary students in Washington Co Public Schools.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/16 News Philanthropy

National Day of Caring is coming up in Sept 16,.. United 
way Wsh co is looking for eligible home owners who 
need outside repairs & for non profit orgainizations & 
groups willing to lend a hand & help out that day. 
Applications are due by June 1st , more info at 
unitedwaywashingtonccounty.org :30 seconds long airing 2 times at 

6:45 and 7:45 am

4/19 News COVID 19

 The CDC is reporting a few thousand "breakthrough" 
cases of the coronavirus among people who've been 
vaccinated.  Just under six-thousand COVID-19 
infections have been recorded of the nearly 77 million 
Americans who have been fully vaccinated.  Most of the 
cases have been mild or asymptomatic.  Of the more 
serious breakthrough cases, seven-percent were 
hospitalized, while 74 people died. 

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am
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4/20 News Accident

Tractor trailer accident in Clear Spring around 1:30 
Thurs morning sent the driver to Hospital  with life 
threatening injuries after the rig ran off an I-70 bridge 
that runs over Ashton Rd. No other vehicles were 
involved. A medical chopper was called but could not 
respond because of fog in the area at the time. Later in 
the day a 2 vehicle  accident on Dual Hiway 
Hagerstown near the BP station left 4 people & a dog 
injured,.. 1 person was trapped for a short time till 
Htown city fire company crews got rescued them :30 seconds long airing 2 times at 

6:45 and 7:45 am

4/21 News BBQ Festival

Food fun this weekend in the 4 state,. Saturday it’s the 
Interstate Bar B Que Festival at the Washington County 
Ag Center on the Sharpsburg Pike near Boonsboro from 
11a till 6p, THen on Sunday it’s the Downtown Chbg 
Food Truck Fest in & around downtown from 11 till 3.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/22 News
City Council - 
Hagerstown

Hagerstown city council has started looking into what to 
do with the old municipal stadium on Memorial Blvd. 
They will explore the possibility of turning the location 
into an indoor turf facility. Municipal Stadium was built in 
1930 & it sits empty since the Hagerstown Suns 
baseball team lost their affiliation with the Washington 
Nationals last year.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/23 News COVID 19

 The U.S. is preparing to send much needed medical 
equipment and other aid to help India combat their 
massive COVID-19 surge.  National Security Council 
spokesperson Emily Horne says the materials will help 
India manufacture the Covishield vaccine, and they will 
also send therapeutics, rapid diagnostic test kits and 
ventilators.  Great Britain, France, and Germany have 
also promised to help the struggling nation.  The White 
House did not comment on whether they would possibly 
ship AstraZeneca vaccines to India.  AstraZeneca 
vaccines are awaiting approval for use in the states.
 

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am
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4/26 News COVID 19

The European Union will open its doors to Americans 
who have been fully vaccinated.  European Commission 
President Ursula von der Leyen told the New York 
Times that because Americans are using vaccines 
already approved by the EU, they'll soon be able to 
travel freely around the bloc.  Though there's no 
timeline on when that might be, it could come as soon 
as summer.  Travel between the U.S. and EU has been 
largely shutdown for over a year because of the 
pandemic.
 

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/27 News School Opening

Shaloam Christian Academy on Social Island Rd off Rt 
11 just north of Greencastle broke ground on a new 
phase of a building project. The planned construction 
will add new classrooms & renovate current spaces as 
they plan for continued growth in the student population 
at the school. The new construction is scheduled to be 
complete by the start of the coming school year this fall. :30 seconds long airing 2 times at 

6:45 and 7:45 am

4/28 News Hiring

The Pennsylvania Department of Labor-and-Industry is 
hiring again to handle over 40-thousand unresolved 
unemployment claims.  The department says that it’s 
looking to hire about 80 more claim investigators.  It has 
expanded its workforce by hundreds since last year.  
They also say a new unemployment compensation 
computer system is expected to launch in June & you 
will not be able to access the system to file a claim for a 
2 week period while they get the new system up & 
running more info on the Pa. Labor Dept website.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/29 News Road Work

Road work in Chbg work is  be done on the Bridge over 
the Conococheague Creek 2 blocks west of the square 
on Rt 30 just before the Texas lunch lane restrictions 
will be in place Mon thru Fri,.. & in Maryland today (Mon 
4-26-21)  crews will shut down parts of Sandy Hook & 
Harpers Ferry roads in the southern part of Washington 
Co. so the Nat Park service can fix part of a retaining 
wall. Those are just a few of the road closures in & 
around the tri state region.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am
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4/30 news Hiring

The Washington County Board of Education voted 
unanimously last week to approve an agreement with 
Washington County Educational Support Personnel Inc. 
that outlines a number of enhancements including more 
pay and benefits. The provisions run from April 20 to 
June 30, 2023.
"We are in serious shape here with our bus drivers," 
Superintendent Boyd Michael said. "We need to recruit 
and retain more bus drivers.

:30 seconds long airing 2 times at 
6:45 and 7:45 am

4/1/21-4/30/21 Psa Campaign Public Affairs EEO Community Outreach

:30 seconds airing in various 
dayparts, 5  times per day, during 
dates listed on Mon & Tue for a 
total of 40 times. 

4/20/21-4/24/21 Psa Campaign Public Affairs Cumberland Valley Animal Shelter volunteer recruitment

:60 seconds airing in various 
dayparts, 5  times per day, during 
dates listed for a total of 25 times. 

4/1/21-4/30/21 Psa Campaign Public Affairs

PennDot "distracted driving", PA National Guard "serve 
close to home", PA Department of Health "get help 
now", PA Turnpike "EZPass2", PA Dept of Human 
Services "keep kids safe", PA Dept of State "Primary 
vote", PA Dept of Insurance "CHIP", PennDOT "Real 
ID", PennDot "Click it or ticket", PA Dept of Human 
Services "adoption"

:30 seconds airing in various 
dayparts, 7-8 times per day, 
during dates listed for a total of  
225 times. 

4/2/21-4/30/21 Psa Campaign Public Affairs COVID-19 Tech Taskforce

:30 seconds airing in various 
daypart 6 times per week, during 
dates listed for a total of  24 
times. 

4/6/21-4/11/21 Psa Campaign Public Affairs Civil War reenactment

:60 seconds airing in various 
daypart 6 times per day, during 
dates listed for a total of  42 
times. 


